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Our next NETCC monthly meeting will be held July
12th at 7:00PM. Please join us for some of the
exciting opportunities below.
July Weenie Roast
Now that it’s July, we are officially
in the dog days of summer. What
better way to celebrate this time
than with dogs – hot dogs that is.
Please join us at the July meeting
for our annual weenie roast. The
Club will supply the hot dogs and
all the fixings – we would ask
volunteers to bring things to supplement the main
course, such as side dishes, salads or desserts.
Members at the June meeting indicated they would
bring a good assortment of sides and desserts, but we
could still use some items. If you didn’t attend in June
or can’t cook, don’t worry – just bring yourself.
Since we plan on serving at or before 7 pm, you are
encouraged to arrive early – and hungry.
Collectors Forum
A group of collectors meeting on the fourth Monday of
each month at the North Richland Hills Library. This is
a casual meeting with no specific format, but with a
topic for each meeting (suggestions are welcome) and
the conversation is allowed to flow freely. The next
meeting will be held on Monday, July 24th.
This meeting is open to anyone interested, and is not
associated with NETCC. There are no dues, no
membership rolls, just fun. If you or someone you know
is interested, contact Kevin Kell: kevinkell@1scom.net.
2017 Membership Dues
Thanks to those who already paid their dues for 2017.
However, we still have many of our long time members
that have not yet paid. Membership dues are $15.00
for Adults and $5.00 for Juniors, and are a major
support for club activities. Membership not only
qualifies you for the monthly progressive door prize,
but should also give you a discounted meal at the
Christmas party.
If you have not paid, or if you’re not sure you have
paid, see Jim Jeska at this meeting.

Youth Night
After a short business meeting, the kids in attendance
departed to other rooms to participate in this year’s
Kids Night for youth 17 and under. The kids were
divided into two age groups of roughly equal size.
The younger group of kids 10 and under enjoyed a
program focused on Roosevelt dimes. The kids not
only learned who Franklin Roosevelt was, but also why
the dime was chosen to honor him. They were shown
the difference between circulating and proof coins, as
well as how to identify them by
date and mintmark. Each
participant received a folder
packed with nice examples, and
was able to choose a handful of
both proof and business-strike
dimes in 2x2 holders. This group
was led by Richard Wallace.
The kids were asked to bring a loupe; however, it
became apparent that not all had brought one, so it
appeared they might have to share. However, Navada
Oster came prepared with a purse full of loupes which
she shared freely with the kids.
The 11 and older kids were
led by Carl Stang who spoke
on the coinage, medals, etc.
that Charles E. Barber
designed. Again, the kids
received examples of
different denominations of Barber coins and discussed
the grading and selection of coin examples.
This year’s Kids Night was both interesting and
educational for the 13 kids who participated. Kids also
walked away with lots of fun and interesting coins.
Makes you wish you were a kid!
While the Club focused on Kids Night at the June
meeting, the adults were not forgotten. Bob Wilson
spoke about money issued by the Confederacy. He
first spoke about the limited Confederate coinage, and
the difficulties in producing the coinage. He then turned
his attention to the currency
and the six separate issues
printed. The session went
long due to the detailed
presentation and discussion
at the end of the
presentation.

Summer Seminars
NETCC will again be hosting an
educational program in
conjunction with the September
Texas Coin Show. The program
will be held on Saturday,
September 29th at the Grapevine Convention Center.
See future newsletters for more details.
Call for Articles
Every month this newsletter includes a brief articles on
a numismatic-related subject – whether a coin series,
currency or numismatic history.
If you have an idea for an article, or are interested in a
subject not covered yet, simply respond to the e-mail
that carried this newsletter to you. Better yet, write the
article and we’ll publish it.
Roosevelt Dimes
Franklin Roosevelt died on April 12, 1945, after leading
the United States through much of the Great
Depression and World War II. Within a month of his
death, Congress introduced legislation to honor
Roosevelt on a circulating coin; However, since the
Mercury dime had been used for more than 25 years,
the Treasury had authority to change designs without
congressional approval, and therefore announced in
May 1945 that a Roosevelt dime would be in
production by the end of the year.
Roosevelt had suffered from polio since 1921 and had
helped found and strongly supported the March of
Dimes to fight that crippling disease, so the ten-cent
piece was an obvious choice.
Despite criticism from Republicans that Roosevelt did
not deserve the same status as Washington, Jefferson
and Lincoln (presidents honored on the circulating
coinage at that point), Chief Engraver John Sinnock
nonetheless quickly prepared models. However,
repeated criticism from the Commission of Fine Arts
caused numerous modifications, thereby delaying
production until January 1946.
The obverse of the dime depicts
President Roosevelt, with the
inscriptions LIBERTY and IN GOD
WE TRUST. Sinnock's initials, JS,
are found by the cutoff of the bust,
to the left of the date. The reverse
shows a torch in the center,
representing liberty, flanked by an olive
sprig representing peace, and one of oak symbolizing
strength and independence. The inscription E
PLURIBUS UNUM (out of many, one) stretches across
the field. The name of the country and the value of the
coin are the legends that surround the reverse design,
which is symbolic of the victorious end of World War II.

At the time the dimes were released,
relations with the USSR were
deteriorating, and Sinnock's initials, JS,
were deemed by some to refer to
Soviet leader Joseph Stalin, placed
there by a communist sympathizer.
Once these rumors reached Congress,
the Mint sent out press releases debunking this myth.
Despite the Mint's denial, there were rumors into the
1950s (during the McCarty era) that there had been a
secret deal at the Yalta Conference to honor Stalin on
a US coin. The controversy was given fresh life in 1948
with the posthumous release of Sinnock's Franklin half
dollar, which bears his initials JRS.
Since its introduction, the Roosevelt dime has been
struck continuously in large numbers. The Mint
transitioned from striking the coin in silver to clad in
1965, and the design remains essentially unaltered
from when Sinnock created it, except for shifting of the
mint mark from reverse to obverse in the 1960s.
Without rare dates or silver content, the dime is less
widely sought by coin collectors than other modern
U.S. coins. However, post-1968 dimes struck without a
mintmark command premiums, ranging from $50 for a
1982 (no P) mint state business strike to $349,600 for
a proof 1975 (no S) last sold in 2011.
Special Meeting Activity Calendar
July

– Weenie Roast

September – Show and Tell Night
November – Veteran’s night,
Officer/Director elections
December – Christmas party
We need volunteers to give programs in 2018. Contact
Kenny Smith if you have an interest.
Upcoming Local Coin Shows
July 20-22 – Texas Coin Show, Grapevine
Convention Center. $3 or free with NETCC
membership.
August 11 – Texoma Coin Show, Hwy 75, Exit 59,
Sherman. Free.
August 17-18 – Ft. Worth Coin Club Coin Show,
White Settlement Convention Center. $3.
September 28-30 – Texas Coin Show, Grapevine
Convention Center. $3 or free with NETCC
membership.
October 26-27 – Cowtown Coin Show, White
Settlement Convention Center. $3.
June New Members: William Eichelberger.
June First Time Visitors: Bob Wilson.

